Photoprotection and long-term acclimation to UV radiation in the marine diatom Thalassiosira weissflogii.
Unialgal cultures of the marine diatom Thalassiosira weissflogii (Grunow) were exposed for 40 days to artificial UV-B radiation in the presence of PAR and UV-A to examine long-term acclimation to UV, PAR and UV-A were supplied 14 h daily, while UV-B (two levels: 0.16 and 0.30 W m(-2) unweighted) was supplied for 4 h/day. Growth rates and photochemical capacity (CFC ratio) both decreased over the first 10-15 days, then recovered. No obvious differences were noted between the responses to the two UV-B treatments. The concentration of the major pigments (chlorophyll a and c(1+2), fucoxanthin and beta,beta-carotene) changed very little with time, except for diatoxanthin. which increased over the first 16 days, decreased over the next 13 days, then increased again from day 29 to the end of the experiment. The concentration of total mycosporine-like amino acids (MAAs) was initially undetectable, then increased from day 16 in the high UV-B treatment and after day 22 in the low UV-B treatment, reaching a maximum on day 29 for both treatments and decreasing afterwards. The synthesis of MAAs proceeded only once photochemical capacity had recovered from the initial UV stress and this recovery likely involved the xanthophyll cycle (diatoxanthin increase). The concentration of MAAs decreased when the cells showed signs of photoinhibition (decrease in CFC ratio). It also showed an inverse trend with diatoxanthin. UV-B alone had little regulatory effect over these responses, except possibly for an earlier synthesis of MAAs under HUV-B conditions. This suggests that the observed changes were due to UV-A rather than to UV-B exposure. The overall response of this coastal diatom to prolonged UV exposure indicates that T. weissflogii is a relatively UV-tolerant species and that its long-term response to UV exposure involves an activation of the xanthophyll cycle followed by the synthesis of MAAs, which may proceed only when photoinhibition is relieved.